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SAVE TIME AND RESOURCES KEEP YOUR SITE SECURE UPDATE WITH CONFIDENCE

Ensure updated plugins won’t 
break your site or change its      
look and feel with visual   
regression testing

Roll back your site if a visual      
test fails and get upgrade      
status updates via email

Ensure your site has the latest 
code and security patches for      
all plugins

Avoid the security risk of out-of-date 
plugins, the most common cause of 
site vulnerabilities

Set and forget daily updates by 
scheduling your ideal time of day 
for update checks

Control which plugins 
automatically update with tags

One of the best things about WordPress is plugins. They 
let you customize sites almost infinitely, and keep you 
from having to spend time and resources developing new 
elements. But if you don’t stay on top of updates, you can 
risk the security of your site. And sometimes, updating a 
single plugin can crash your entire site and cost you 
hours of reworking. Managing plugin updates means 
putting in a ton of research and time, which can make the 
task annoying and daunting. 

WP Engine has created the Smart Plugin Manager, which 
takes the guesswork out of updating plugins and lets you 
get back to working on what you care about. Smart Plugin 
Manager is the trusted solution to keep all your plugins 
up-to-date and your sites secure. The solution automati-
cally checks your plugins for updates each night and 
ensures that those updates won’t break your site. By 
using machine learning and visual testing, you can rest 
easy knowing your plugins aren’t falling behind or putting 
your site at risk.

Update plugins
with confidence with
Smart Plugin Manager.
Get peace of mind with automated plugin updates.

Plugins make WordPress better. Manage plugins with confidence.

Why Smart Plugin Manager.
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WP Engine is the WordPress Digital Experience Platform that gives companies of all sizes the agility, performance, intelligence, and 
integrations they need to drive their business forward faster. WP Engine’s combination of tech innovation and an award-winning team of 
WordPress experts are trusted by over 120,000 companies across 150 countries to provide counsel and support, helping brands create 
world-class digital experiences. Founded in 2010, WP Engine is headquartered in Austin, Texas, and has offices in Brisbane, Australia; 
Limerick, Ireland; London, England; Omaha, Nebraska; San Antonio, Texas and San Francisco, California.

Plugins aren’t perfect, and sometimes, updates can conflict with other plugins, WordPress or 
your code and send your site crashing. Smart Plugin Manager keeps this from happening by 
using visual regression testing and rolls back your site if something does happen. 

Because plugin designers are constantly updating their solutions to avoid threats, the 
number one risk to site security is out-of-date plugins. Smart Plugin Manager ensures your 
plugins are always up-to-date and therefore secure. 

Updating plugins can take valuable time away from your business goals, from researching 
which plugins are safe to update, to backing up your site, to waiting for the updates to finish 
so you can get back to working on your site. Smart Plugin Manager handles all of this for 
you at a time that’s convenient for you. 

About WP Engine.

OUR PLATFORM:

4 Billion
Pageviews served daily.

478K+ 
WP Engine customer 
websites.

109 Million
Security attacks blocked daily 

9 Billion
New records per day.

wpengine.com/smart-plugin-manager

Automate your biggest site maintenance
headache with Smart Plugin Manager.

Spend less time hassling with updating your plugins.

Never miss a plugin update to ensure your site is always secure.

Rest assured your plugin updates won’t break your site.

Get started with Smart Plugin Manager Today
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